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Wait wait wait         



I’m Ramón. (he/him) 
From , living in 
Co-Founder: BadWebsite.Club

DevRel Strategy Consultant

egghead Instructor

Community member

Mozilla tech speaker alum

Kids’ coding coach

Coding live streamer
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On two separate 
windows/tabs, btw



It was cumbersome



I started making mistakes



We’re making a bot!



What is a Discord bot?



Automation!



Interaction!



Moderation!



Information!



Entertainment!



Cool,
so how do we make bots?



Registered Bot

Bot Codebase

Cloud Deployment



discord.com/developers



discord.js.org



fly.io



verify-bot



Part 1

The Discord Dev. Portal



You’re a Developer Now



discord.com/developers



Grab your keys



Give it permissions



Give it permissions



Part 2

The Codebase!





index.js



index.js



index.js



index.js



verify.js



verify.js



verify.js



verify.js



verify.js



Part 3

Deployment!



fly.io



1. Install the flyctl tool



2. flyctl auth login
or 

flyctl auth signup



3. flyctl launch



We got new files!



3. fly secrets set 
DISCORD_TOKEN=super_secret



3. flyctl deploy



fly.io Dashboard



Get URL and add it to Discord



Back in Discord…



fly.io Monitoring



Registered Bot

Bot Codebase

Cloud Deployment



I can now automatically 
verify folks ✨



… but only the first 100





… but only the first 100
😬



Turns out Discord’s api 
has limits!



We’ve got this 😌



verify.js before



verify.js



verify.js after



verify.js



Back in Discord…



Back in Discord…



But hey, it works! 💜



There’s so much more to 
the Discord api!



There’s loads of events 
you can catch, like 

messages, reactions, etc!



fly.io’s monitoring tools 
make console.log debugging 

super doable!



The typical case of 
spending 8 hours of 

saving myself 10 minutes



Testing is super doable, 
and don’t fear the bugs! 



Y’know what, I’m feeling 
dangerous…



Actually, about that… 😅



Oh also…



Turns out Discord offers 
this verification out of the 

box 😅



This is pretty 
challenging, but I’m 

having a blast!



And keeping my 
community safe and 

engaged 😌



Resources:
● DiscordJS : https://discordjs.guide/

● Fly.io: https://fly.io/

● Discord Developer Portal: https://discord.com/developers/
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Thank you,
Friends!


